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APRIL 12, 2013.  
”His men and his companions. Were nowhere to be seen. 
In silence there he waited for. Time and space to intervene ” 

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city. The 
streets are wet with rain. The big guy’s leaning on a lamp post and the lamp post’s bending 
backwards from his weight. He’s reading the sporting pages. There’s a fist fight in the alley 
outside Madam Mai’s massage parlor. The cracked actor and the night watch man are fighting 
it up, gangnam style. Outside the Saint James Hotel Mrs. Humbert’s waiting for a cab. The 
kid’s out in the street, hand in the air, in an oversized bell boysuit. Madam Mai, majestic and 
matronic champion of the Taoan concept of love intervenes and brings the belligrent men in 
from the street and rain for some soothing green tea, tiger balm and herbs. The cab arrives, 
Mrs. Humber enters, bags and all, and she’s off for the airport and exotic beaches. The kid got 
a tip. The street lamp goes black with a fizz. 
NEWS FLASH 
THE NEW BOB TOUR 2013 – REVIEWS 
http://www.examiner.com/article/in-buffalo-dylan-radically-shakes-things-up-on-new-tour-with-duke-robillard 
http://www.buffalonews.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20130406/CITYANDREGION/130409436/1031 
http://www.masslive.com/entertainment/index.ssf/2013/04/concert_review_bob_dylan_at_th.html 
http://www.examiner.com/article/bob-dylan-amherst-the-more-things-change 
http://block-island.villagesoup.com/p/ataboy-bobby-dylan-tony-garnier-duke-robillard-et-al/986198?cid=633404 
http://outsidethelaw.blogspot.no/2013/04/to-bob-dylan-last-night-at-ubs-alumni.html 
http://www.examiner.com/article/review-bob-dylan-channels-leonard-cohen-tom-waits-at-kingston-concert 
http://www.examiner.com/article/dylan-changes-one-song-maine-plus-how-to-get-the-lowell-concert-pamphlet 

VIDEOS  
FULL CONCERT - JULY 12, 2001 LIVERPOOL ENGLAND (2:14:17) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=aOadkt4dM8I 

ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER - KINGSTON RI, APRIL 8, 2013. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=wfx4cbpdvlo 

JOKERMAN - VERONA ITALY MAY 28, 1984 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8-X-CIfVEc 

BOB & VAN - KNOCKIN’ ON HEAVEN’S DOOR BIRMINGHAM UK 1998 
http://www.openculture.com/2013/04/bob_dylan_and_van_morrison_sing_knockin_on_heavens_door_1998.html 

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION I & II - BOB & THE NEW TOUR. 
http://video.buffalonews.com/?video=2286752663001 

••• 



RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD
THEME TIME RADIO HOUR -  COMPLETE SEASON 2. 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?p=1277 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - COMPLETE SEASON 1. 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?cat=8 
http://www.expectingrain.com/discussions/viewtopic.php?f=11&t=73675 

THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

NOTES C/W VIDEOS 

GLASGOW SCOTLAND - APRIL 9, 1995 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-glasgow-scotland-9-april-1995/ 

TOWN HALL NEW YORK CITY APRIL, 12, 1963. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-town-hall-new-york-city-new-york-12-april-1963/ 

NASHVILLE SKYLINE 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-nashville-skyline/ 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
In the lonely night  
In the blinking stardust of a pale blue light  
You’re comin’ thru to me in black and 
white  
When we were made of dreams 
You’re blowing down the shaky street  
You’re hearing my heart beat  
In the record-breaking heat  
Where we were born in time 
On the rising curve  
Where the ways of nature will test every 

nerve  
You won’t get anything you don’t deserve  
Where we were born in time 
You were snow, you were rain  
You were striped, you were plain  
Oh babe, truer words  
Have not been spoken or broken 
In the hills of mystery  
In the foggy web of destiny  
You can have what’s left of me  
Where we were born in time

SAY HELLO TO BARRY GOLDBERG 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/michael-sigman/chicago-blues-documentary-howlin-wolf_b_2993509.html 

GOOD NIGHT
The night falls softly as the rain 
Harvest moon, we’re made of clay 
The light reflected in your eyes 
Comes from the sun, long gone now 

The night leaves softly as it came 
The moon’s still there but out of sight 
”Wish I could shimmy like my sister Kate 
Like two boiled eggs on a china plate”.
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